Latest PDX Passenger Amenity has Kids Jumping for Joy

Jack be nimble,
Jack be quick,
Jack jump over
the candle stick.

Jack’s energy abounds,
his parents uptight,
six hours to Boston,
this’ll be a long flight.

Often is asked,
“What’s a parent to do
With a child in tow?”
Here’s something for you.

Today marks the date,
(Parents quicken your pace)
PDX opens on Concourse D
a new Kids’ Play Space.

Designed for children
ages one to six,
We’re happy to add this
to your travel bag of tricks.

So guardians rejoice,
let Jack go and play,
he’ll nap on the plane and
you’ll enjoy your getaway.

For the latest airport news and information, visit www.pdx.com, or @flyPDX on Twitter, or the
airport’s Facebook page at www.facebook.com/flypdx. You can also follow the airport on
Instagram: @pdxairport.

*Photo caption:* Tire out tykes before their flight! Portland International Airport opened a
children’s play area on Concourse D near Gate D7. Designed for children ages one to six, the
play area features parent seating, shoe cubbies, sculpted foam play elements and a soft safety
flooring system.

Additional photos on next page.